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specially-trained rowers, whose task in a flooded river running
at five or six miles an hour, was not an easy one). The enemy
was taken by surprise—it was not until 0630 hours that his
artillery commenced to shell the river line— but at two out
of the three ferries he put up a desperate resistance. At
Nos. 2 and 3 crossings the pontoons were caught by rifle and
machine-gun fire and only a portion of them were able to
complete the journey, or, having completed it to get back
again for reinforcements. The fighting was hot, and al-
though the first flight hung on to their ground most gallantly,
eventually Kos. g and 3 ferries had to cease working. By
0730 hours, only No. 1 was able to continue to transport
troops. Nevertheless, by 1400 hours, all three battalions of the
covering force had established themselves on the left bank,,
and had made ground beyond the ferry-head. By 1500 hours
the covering force had gained a line running east and west
across the peninsula about a mile from its southern extremity.
Meanwhile, the artillery of the 3rd Corps had inflicted
heavy casualties on the enemy, and the Bridging Train had
done remarkable work.
About 0730 hours, General Egerton, who commanded the
14th Division (detailed to carry out the crossing) had ordered
the construction of the pontoon bridge to begin. Within an
hour considerable progress had been made at the shore end,
and the specially armoured motor boats which were to tow
the heavy pontoons into position against the raging current
were ready to be launched. By 1630 hours the bridge
—two hundred and ninety-five yards long—was -built.
Its construction in eight hours—the work carried out
under artillery fire, and jeopardised by bulks of tim-
ber let loose upon the flood by the Turks—was a very
fine performance. By midnight on the night 23rd/
24th, the whole of the 14th Division had crossed it, and
the 13th Division was closing up on the right bank bridge-
head. The crossing of the Tigris was an accomplished fact—
and at the cost of only 350 casualties.
Elsewhere, too, success attended General Maude^s plan. As
he had anticipated, the Turks had been drawn towards
Sannaiyat by the successful assault made on the 22nd, with
the result that at Shumran early on the £3rd their forces were
so small that they could not take the counter-offensive against
the 3rd Corps. To pin the Turks to the Sannaiyat front and
to prevent them from reinforcing Shumran, General Maude
had planned a resumption of the 1st Corps attack; and this
was pushed home with such vigour that by nightfall on the

